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Oregon's Forest Practice Rules
Figure 1 .Road construction, logging, reforestation, and chemical applications
are some of the forest operations covered by Oregon's Forest Practice Rules.
P. W. Adams
If you're an Oregon woodland
owner planning some logging, road
building, chemical spraying, or
other forest operations, chances are
that the Oregon Forest Practice
Rules will apply (figure 1). To be
sure that you practice good land
management and avoid some
unpleasant surprises, it's a good
idea to become familiar with the
rules and your responsibilities.
This circular will introduce you to
the general objectives, scope, and
nature of the Oregon Forest Prac-
tice Rules. You'll still need to refer
to the published rules and any other
applicable regulations to be certain
that actions on your property
comply with the law (see "For
further reading," page 9).
Objectives
and approach
Oregon's Forest Practice Rules
are intended to protect our soil,
water, and forest resources, includ-
ing fish and wildlife habitat. The first
version of the rules was approved in
1972, when the State was required by
Federal law to develop ways of
reducing water pollution problems.
In this and more recent versions
of the rules, the State also recog-
nized the importance of including
Paul W. Adams, Extension forest
watershed specialist, Oregon State
University.
Oregon State University Extension Servicespecific measures for protecting
soils, fish and wildlife habitat, and
timber production.
Soil erosion and water pollution
problems are usually easier and less
costly to prevent than to correct or
repair, so Oregon's Forest Practice
Rules emphasize techniques for
avoiding these problems before they
begin.
In most cases, this means apply-
ing measures that good forest
managers use to protect their
resources while also acting as
conscientious citizens. Just look at
the small amount of time, effort,
and cost to follow the Forest
Practice Rules as an investment in
good woodland management.
Statewide rules
Certain Forest Practice Rules
apply to woodlands throughout the
State (figure 2a), but others apply
only to certain regions (figure 2b).
The following sections describe the
rules that apply to all forest lands in
Oregon.
Notification
The first thing to remember is
that you, your operator, or the
timber purchaser must notify the
Oregon Department of Forestry
(ODOF) at least 15 days before you
begin any of the following activities
on your property:
timber harvesting
road construction
site preparation
chemical applications
land clearing
slash treatment
precommercial thinning
Blank notification forms are
available at local ODOF offices (see
the appendix, pages 10-11). When
Notification
Chemical applications
Slash disposal
Other activities
Figure 2a.Certain Forest Practice Rules apply throughout the State of Oregon.
you complete a form, it provides
basic information on the type of
operation that's planned, its loca-
tion (including a map and the legal
description: for example, NE ¼ SW ¼
sec. 8, T. 11 S., R. 5W.), and the
parties involved. This helps the
ODOF determine whether an inspec-
tion or technical advice is needed to
avoid potential problems.
If you hire contractors to do the
work, you can ask them to notify
the ODOF and send you a copy of
the notice. Be sure to check with
your contractor to avoid any misun-
derstandings or problems about
meeting the notification require-
ments.
Chemical applications
Herbicides, insecticides, and
fertilizers are useful in protecting
and promoting productive forests,
but these same chemicals can create
health hazards for people and
aquatic life if they aren't properly
handled and applied. The Oregon
Forest Practice Rules provide a
number of statewide requirements for
minimizing the hazards of using
these chemicals.
Mixing of any chemicals must be
done carefully and without spillage.
Use clean, leakproof containers;
clean them again after use. Apply
chemicals only when wind and other
weather conditions favor an effective,
low-risk operation.
Normally, when you apply pesti-
cides near dwellings, waterways, or
open water, you must leave a border
of unsprayed vegetation. The width
of this protective "buffer strip" will
depend on the application tech-
nique; aerial spraying requires the
widest strip.Figure 2b.Some Forest Practice Rules are regionalthat is, their application
differs, depending on the region in which your forest property is located.
Use pesticides and
herbicides safely!
Wear protective clothing and
safety devices as recommended on
the label. Bathe or shower after
each use.
Read the pesticide labeleven if
you've used the pesticide before.
Follow closely the instructions on
the label (and any other directions
you have).
Be cautious when you apply
pesticides. Know your legal
responsibility as a pesticide
applicator. You may be liable for
injury or damage resulting from
pesticide use.
Persons who apply chemicals on
forest lands must keep daily records
of these operations, including
weather conditions when using
insecticides and herbicides. An
applicator's license from the Oregon
Department of Agriculture may also
be required, and certain chemicals
have use restrictions beyond those
required through the Forest Practice
Rulesalwaysread the label!If a
chemical accident does occur, notify
the ODOF immediately.
Slash disposal
Tree cutting on your property
may leave behind large amounts of
tops, limbs, and other unused
material. Risks of fire, insect and
disease problems, and entry into
stream channels are some important
reasons for treating this slash in
some way. Burning or machine
piling of slash can create its own soil
and water problems, however, so
several Oregon Forest Practice
Rules apply to slash treatment.
Reduce slash volumes first by well-
planned and supervised felling and
bucking operations that minimize
breakage. Consider increased wood
utilization where markets exist.
Consider harvest scheduling, too; it
allows slash to break down naturally
between harvests. In some instances,
these approaches may completely
eliminate the need for further slash
treatment.
If burning is needed, you must
protect tree seedlings, residual
timber, soil, water, air, and habitat.
in
areas" next to "Class I" waters,
and habitat such as downed logs and
snags in the adjoining "riparian
area of influence" also must be
protected from fire.
Figure 3 shows the general field
location of these important areas.
Class I waters are those that are
valuable for domestic use, angling,
or other recreation, or that are
important for anadromous or game
fish. Contact your local ODOF
office if you're unsure of the
classification of a water body on or
near your property, or if you need
help identifying riparian boundaries.
Always be sure that your burning
operations comply with the rules of
Oregon's Smoke Management Plan.
Your local ODOF office issues
burning permits, fire weather fore-
casts, and other important informa-
tion to help you meet these
requirements.RIPARIAN MANAGEMENT AREA REQUIREMENTSFIELD AID
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RIPARIAN MANAGEMENT AREA RMA
5 MAJOR 'LEAVE" REQUIREMENTS FOR RMA'S
REQUIREMENT
Leave 50% of the pre-operation
tree canopy.
Leave live conifer trees equalling
at least an average of 9 trees per
acre and at least 10 sq. ft. of
basal area per acre.
3. ® Leave ALL downed wood.
Leave unmerchantable
downed wood.
Leave 75% of pre-operation
shade over the aquatic area.
Leave all snags which are not a
safety or fire hazard.
WHERE IT CAN BE REQUIRED
Only within the riparian area inside
the limits of the riparian management
area.
Within the half of the AMA closest to
the stream or within 25 feet,
whichever is greater. (SW & NW
Regions only).
In the aquatic area and in the riparian
area within the RMA.
In the riparian area of influence within
the RMA.
Anywhere within the RMA
Anywhere in the RMA.
Figure 3.Key locations next to Class I waters (see "Slash disposal," page 3)
where special practices are required to protect water quality and fish and wildlife
habitat. A "riparian management area" is required along each side of Class I
waters. Along streams, the width of this area must average three times the stream
width, with an average 25-foot minimum and an average 100-foot maximum
required width.
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Other activities
The statewide Forest Practice
Rules also cover some activities on
forest lands that may or may not be
directly related to woodland man-
agement. These include preventing
water pollution by properly han-
dling petroleum products, avoiding
changes in stream courses that
support fish, and providing for
clean water and soil stability near
gravel pits and other quarry sites.
Also, if you decide to convert
some forest land to another use
(say, livestock grazing), this change
must be an obvious one and must be
completed within a specified time.
Local zoning regulations may place
additional restrictions on any land
use changes.
While there are no Forest Practice
Rules that specificially direct the
many other woodland activities like
tree planting, cone picking, Christ-
mas tree culture, and recreation,
you still need to follow any applica-
ble rules that provide for soil, water,
and forest protection.
And remember to notify the
ODOF if these activities involve
operations like road construction or
chemical applications (see "Notifi-
cation," page 2).
Regional rules
Because forest and site conditions
vary so much in Oregon, some of
the Forest Practice Rules differ,
depending upon where your prop-
erty is located in the State (figure 2b).
There are three major regions
(eastern, northwest, and southwest)
with a number of contrasting rules
that apply to reforestation, road-
related, and timber harvesting
activities. Each of the two western
regions also contains a subregion, to
further specify reforestation require-
ments.The most obvious differences
among Oregon's regional Forest
Practice Rules relate to the require-
ments for reforestation; however,
significant differences also exist
among the rules concerning roads
and timber harvesting, particularly
between the eastern and western
regions.
Always refer to the rules written
specifically for your locationa
seemingly minor change in wording
can mean the difference between
compliance and violation of the law
To be sure about which rules
apply to your property, check the
map and text of Forest Practice
Rules or consult your local ODOF
office.
Reforestation
Oregon's economy depends
strongly on a sizable and steady
supply of marketable timber. To
help maintain this supply, the Forest
Practice Rules require that after
most harvesting operations, you
promptly and completely reforest
the cutover areas.
These requirements apply to any
lands that can produce an adequate
forest crop (check with your local
ODOF office for the minimum
productivity levels), except in the
eastern region, where ownerships
less than 11 acres in one contiguous
tract are exempt.
Note, however, that these and
other lands not subject to the
reforestation requirements still must
have some type of stabilizing
vegetative cover within a year
following timber harvest.
At least 100 well-distributed
seedlings (150 in the northwest
region) must be established on
forest lands where harvesting opera-
tions have reduced stocking below
specified levels (25% in most areas).
You must also establish these
seedlings within three to six growing
seasons after harvesting, depending
on where your property is located.
Shorter time limits apply to areas in
western Oregon, where competing
vegetation becomes a serious prob-
lem if reforestation is delayed.
Keep in mind that reforestation
failures from poor seedling quality,
brush competition, animal damage,
etc., do not absolve you from your
legal responsibilities. Help insure
reforestation success by good plan-
ning and techniques (see "For
further reading"). If you contract
your reforestation work, choose a
contractor who is known locally to
be successful and/or consider con-
tract clauses that guarantee success.
Only certain marketable tree
species are acceptable for reforesta-
tion after timber harvest (your local
ODOF office has a list for your
area). In western Oregon, red alder
and other hardwoods are not
acceptable on lands that have
supported good stands of Douglas-
fir or other desirable conifers.
Since a few markets do exist for
some hardwoods and related spe-
cialty products, however, the ODOF
can modify this restriction if you
submit an acceptable request before
you take action (a written manage-
ment plan may also be necessary).
Roads
Access roads are a vital part of
any actively managed woodland
propertyand all too often they are
a major source of soil erosion and
water quality problems.
To avoid these problems, you
need to give attention to some key
road characteristics: location, design,
construction, and maintenance. The
Forest Practice Rules include some
detailed regional requirements in
each of these categories, most of
which help protect your own invest-
ments in roads (which can be
substantial).
You can avoid quite a few
road-related problems before con-
struction by sound road location
and design. Road locations must
avoid steep, unstable terrain as well
as marshes, meadows, drainage
channels, and riparian management
areas (figure 3). If streams must be
crossed, there should be as few
crossings as possible, and they
should be at right angles to the main
channel.
Road designs must match the
terrain and soil conditions, as well
as the expected level of use. Since
proper road drainage is critical for
soil and water protection, plan to
incorporate outsloping, grade
changes, ditches, relief culverts, or
other appropriate design features.
Stream-crossing culverts and brid-
ges must not act as barriers to
migrating salmon and steelhead.
These structures must also be
designed to haidle at least a
"25-year frequency" storm, which
is a very large storm that (on the
average) happens once every 25
years. Estimating Streamfiows on
Small Forested Watersheds for
Culvert and Bridge Design in
Oregon describes an approach for
designing stream crossings that meet
this requirement.
Heavy machinery operations and
accompanying ground disturbance
during road construction can some-
times lead to soil erosion and water
pollution problems. Exposed soil
that is potentially erodible must,
therefore, be stabilizedby seeding,
riprapping (rock or other covering
that shields and holds the soil
against erosive forces), compacting,
benching, or other suitable means.
Excess material from construc-
tion must be deposited in stable
locations above the high water level.
You also need to minimize machine
activity in streambeds as well as
disturbance to channels, banks, andriparian management areas during
construction of stream crossings.
Road maintenance is one of the
most valuable (yet frequently over-
looked) ways of avoiding soil
and water problems on woodland
properties. Drainage ditches and
culverts are an important focal
point, and the Forest Practice Rules
require that these be cleaned regu-
larlyto avoid clogging and washouts,
You must also provide for adequate
drainage on inactive or closed roads
on your property.
Timber harvesting
Harvesting of forest crops through
well-planned and executed opera-
tions is a vital part of woodland
management. Normally, this causes
negligible and temporary site dis-
turbance; however, poorly con-
ducted logging operations can dam-
age site productivity, cause soil and
debris to enter water courses, and
harm wildlife and fish habitat.
A significant number of Oregon's
regional Forest Practice Rules are,
therefore, directed toward timber
harvesting and its accompanying
activities.
To help insure future productivity
of the forest, for example, you are
required during logging to minimize
damage to any residual trees you
leave for later harvest. To conserve
soil resources needed for future
forests, avoid tractor skidding on
soils that are unstable, wet, or on
steep slopes.
Uphill cable yarding is preferable
to downhill yarding, which tends to
cause greater soil disturbance unless
you provide for full or one-end log
suspension.
Landings, skid trails, and fire
trails are much like woodland roads
in their potential for causing soil
and water problems. The Forest
Practice Rules include several sim-
ilar requirements for constructing
these features.
Landings and trails must be
located on stable ground above
riparian management areas (figure
3), and they must incorporate
cross-drains, dips, water bars, or
other methods for controlling drain-
age. Drainage systems must also be
properly maintained.
Felling and bucking operations
must keep tree parts from falling
into or across Class I waters. Within
the riparian management areas,
directional felling away from the
waters is required. Machine activity
must also be minimized within the
riparian management area.
Trees must be felled away from
Class II waters whenever possible.
Class II waters are those waters that
have a definite channel or bed, but
they do not have the significant uses
of Class I waters. Slash and other
debris that get into Class II waters
must be removed promptly after the
logging operation; immediate re-
moval is required from any Class I
water.
Several other Forest Practice
Rules also focus directly on riparian
protection in relation to timber
harvesting. For example, there are
several major "leave" requirements
in riparian management areas (fig-
ure 3). These rules are intended to
help preserve the shade, habitat,
soil-stabilization, and water-filtering
benefits of vegetation adjacent to
Class I waters.
In some cases, commercial timber
must be left to meet the various
requirements for live conifers, tree
canopy, shade, downed wood, and
snags in riparian management areas.
Special harvesting practices may
be required for certain critical
wildlife habitats or other sensitive
resource sites that have been identi-
fied. Your local ODOF office
maintains a list of these sites in your
area.
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Prior approval
and written plans
Some activities and locations on
forest lands have an especially great
potential for resource problems.
There are also situations where a
landowner or contractor believes
that there is a an alternative to com-
plying with the Forest Practice
Rules that will produce equal or bet-
ter environmental results.
In these instances, the rules
require the landowner or contractor
to notify the ODOF about the
intended operation and to receive
written approval from the ODOF
before the operation can proceed
(figure 4). The ODOF may also re-
quirewritten plan that describes
the operation in some detail.
The requirements for prior ap-
proval and written plans allow the
ODOF to review the planned activity
closely, inspect the site if necessary,
and specify ways of avoiding resource
damage. Although these steps and
final written approval can sometimes
be completed within the 15-day noti-
fication period, it's wise to allow
extra time for the process.
Situations requiring prior ap-
proval often represent fairly compli-
cated problems that demand careful
planning and action. You may,
therefore, need some help from a
consulting forester or engineer, as
well as a highly skilled operator, to
be sure of avoiding any resource
damage and rule violations.
High risk sites
Landslides in certain parts of
western Oregon led to the adoption
of several rules specifically designed
to avoid these problems. Locations
showing a significant potential for
destructive landslides because of
terrain, soil, site, and rainfall
characteristics have been identified
ashigh risk areas.High risk sites
Operations in and High potential Approval from ODOF
for needed before around streams resource problems starting operations
Other activities
Figure 4.You must receive prior approval from the Oregon Deportment of
Forestry before you can begin operations with a high potential for causing
resource problems.
High risk sitesare specific prob-
lem locations within high risk areas,
such as slopes over 65 Wo, steep
headwalls, and highly dissected land
formations.
Prior approval is necessary before
any road building or timber harvest-
ing operations can begin on high
risk sites. Additionally, some rules
that cover road location, construc-
tion, and maintenance specifically
apply to high risk areas and sites.
Check with your local ODOF
office if you have any questions
about the rules or the locations to
which they apply.
In and around streams
Stream channels and riparian
locations are particularly sensitive
to damage that leads to problems in
water quality, fish and wildlife
habitat, and the like. For this
reason, prior approval and often a
written plan are necessary for
machine activity or logging in or
through any Class I water.
Prior approval is also needed
before any change or relocation of a
fish-bearing stream channel can be
made. Such operations are normally
discouraged, but the ODOF recog-
nizes that bridge and culvert installa-
tions and other situations may make
some instream activities unavoidable.
The ODOF must approve any
plans to locate roads, landings, or
skid or fire trails in riparian
management areas (figure 3). Prior
approval is also required to harvest
blown-down timber, diseased or
insect-infested snags or down wood,
or fire-killed trees in riparian
management areas.
If approval is given, you or your
contractor may be required to use
special procedures or equipment
that minimize resource impacts.
Other activities
If there is a risk of soil or other
debris entering existing water bod-
ies, you'll need prior approval from
the ODOF before you can locate a
road in difficult areas like marshes,
steep narrow canyons, or drainage
channels. Special measures to avoid
erosion or other problems will
probably also be necessary.
Written plans and prior approval
are needed for operations within 300
feet of areas identified by the Stare
as critical habitat or significant
biological sites. These include habi-
tat for threatened and endangered
species, sensitive bird-nesting sites,
and significant wetlands. Your local
ODOf office has an inventory of
such areas near your property.
As suggested earlier, prior ap-
proval is required if you want to
reforest your property with nonap-
proved species. This is particularly
important to remember if you are
interested in managing your land for
hardwoods, exotic species, or re-
lated specialty products.
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Administration
and enforcement
Oregon's Forest Practice Rules
are primarily administered and
enforced by ODOF forest practice
foresters (FPF's), who work in
behalf of the state forester in
Salem (figure 5).
The FPF's operate out of local
ODOF offices, with each FPF
responsible for a specific geographic
area. It's a good idea to know the
name of the FPF who handles the
area where your property is located.
FPF's review the operations
notifications that are filed in their
areas, provide onsite inspections if
necessary, and make decisions
about requests for prior approval
and the need for operations plans.
They are also available for some
consultation and general forest
practices information, although
their limited staff restricts the
amount of time that they can spend
with individual landowners.
FPF's can issue a citation if you
or your contractor violates the
Forest Practice Rules. Citations are
issued to the person(s) who is(are)
directly responsible for the violation.
For example, if a violation takes
place during a contract logging
operation, the contractor normally
would be cited, and copies of the
citation would be sent to the
landowner and timber owner (if
they are different parties). However,
the landowner or timber owner may
also be cited if the FPF considers
him or her to be involved with the
violation.
Violations of the Forest Practice
Rules may result in either civil or
criminal penalties of up to $5,000
per violation, or jail sentences.
The individuals who receive a
citation must immediately cease the
activities that are in violation, and
they may be ordered to repair any
damages.Governor
elected by general public
Board of Forestry (BOF)
appointed by governor under
standard guidelines
develops and adopts new or re-
vised Forest Practice Rules
State Forester
Oregon Department
of Forestry, Salem
statewide administration
of Forest Practice Rules
reviews and advises about
new or revised rules for the
BOF
Forest Practice Foresters
ODOF (local offices)
local administration of
Forest Practice Rules
Land Owner
Timber Owner
Operator
individuals affected by
Forest Practice Rules
Regional Forest
Practice Committees
appointed by the BOF
under standard guidelines
reviews and advises about
new or revised rules for the
BOF
Other sources of
information and
assistance
Oregon State University
Extension Service
Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife
U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, Soil Conserva-
tion Service
consulting foresters and
engineers
Figure 5.Here are the relationships between the persons and agencies involved
in, or affected by, Oregon's Forest Practice Rules.
If these orders are not followed,
the operations may then be sus-
pended. The ODOF may repair the
damages and charge the costs to the
landowner, timber owner, or con-
tractor. If not paid, these charges
can also be held as a joint lien (debt)
against the real and personal prop-
erty of all three parties.
Although they are empowered
and ready to issue citations that may
lead to penalties, the FPF's and the
ODOF are primarily interested in
encouraging good resource manage-
ment. They prefer to work with
landowners and contractorsto
avoid problems before they begin,
and to quickly correct any unfore-
seen problems that develop.
Reviewing and
revising the rules
The State Board of Forestry
(BOF) has primary responsibility
for developing and adopting new or
revised Forest Practice rules (figure
5). Because the rules address such a
wide range of technical and admin-
istrative matters, the BOF can
appoint advisory committees to
make recommendations about spe-
cific rule changes.
Three regional forest practice
committees (figure 5) review rules
that are proposed and help the BOF
develop requirements suited to the
forest conditions within each re-
gion. Meetings of the regional forest
practice committees and those of the
BOF are open to the public, and
comments or testimony about pro-
posed rule changes are often taken.
The ODOF and other agencies
with natural resources concerns
meet annually to review the Forest
Practice Rules. A report of the
meeting is forwarded to the BOF,
along with any recommendations to
change, repeal, or add new rules.
The history of the Forest Practice
Rules has been one of change and
refinement. The BOF and the
regional forest practice committees
have each been responsive to new
information, techniques, and con-
cerns. Heightened awareness about
the value of managing riparian
areas, for example, led to new rules
for these locations.
It's important that you keep
abreast of any changes in the Forest
Practice Rules that could affect you.
You should also recognize that you
can have some involvement in the
process of change.
Summary and checklist
Oregon's Forest Practice Rules
apply to many of the management
activities that you are likely to
undertake as a woodland owner.
Most of the rules are preventive
measures that help protect our soil,
water, and forest resources.
The first step in complying with
the rules is to notify the ODOF
before you begin operations like
road building, logging, slash treat-
ment, or chemical applications.
Certain activities like logging through
or near major streams may also
require advance approval from the
ODOF.
It's essential to know the current
specific rules that apply to your
property, because most of them are
regional in natureand all of them
are regularly reviewed and revised.Forest practice foresters adminis-
ter the rules and can issue citations
that can lead to civil or criminal
penalties for violations. Avoiding
resource problems is the major goal,
however, and your local FPF and
ODOF office can thus be a helpful
source of conservation information.
Other sources of assistance in-
clude your county office of the
Oregon State University Extension
Service, the USDA Soil Conserva-
tion Service, and private consulting
foresters and engineers.
Help from consultants and highly
skilled operators can be particularly
valuable when dealing with areas
and operations with high potential
for resource problems.
You can use the checklist (right)
to help comply with Oregon's
Forest Practice Rules.
For further reading
Order OSU Extension Service
publications from Agricultural Com-
munications, Publications Orders,
Oregon State University, Corvallis,
OR 97331-2119. Please add 25'
shipping and handling for orders up
to $2.50. For orders between $2.50
and $100, add 15% shipping and
handling. For orders of $100 or
more, please call (503) 754-2513 for
a price quote.
Legal requirements
Forest Practice Rules, State of Oregon,
Department of Forestry (revised
periodically; available from ODOF,
2600 State St., Salem 97310, or
from local ODOF offices).
Oregon Forest Laws and Administrative
Rules, State of Oregon, Department
of Forestry (periodically revised and
updated).
Forest practice rules checklist
LiDo I have an up-to-date copy of Oregon's Forest Practice Rules?
Li Am I familiar with the general nature and requirements of the Forest
Practice Rules?
LiDo I know which regional or subregional rules apply to my property?
LiDo I know which specific rules must be followed for the management
activities that I am planning?
Li Do I need to notify the ODOF about the management activities that I
am planning?
Li Do any of the activities that I am planning require prior approval from
the ODOF before they can begin?
LiAre there any other laws or regulations that apply to the management
activities that I am planning?
LiDo my contractor and I understand and agree in writing on our legal
responsibilities?
LiWill I be able to adequately supervise and evaluate my contractor's
operations to avoid problems?
Li Do I know where to go for help or further information?
FILL IN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
(Use penciladdresses and phone numbers change!)
ODOF office and forest
practices forester for
my area
OSU Extension Service office
and forestry agent for
my area
Date_________________________
(Text continues on page 12.)
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Phone-
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PhoneSTATE OF OREGON NOTIFICATION OF OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1988 NO. 88
NOTICE IS GIVEN TO THE STATE FORESTER THAT AN OPERATION(S) WILL BE CONDUCTED ON LANDS DESCRIBED BELOW AND
.1 CHECK IA ON THE COMPLETED ATTACHED MAPS (ORS 527670).
APPRO- APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO OPERATE POWER DRIVEN
PREVIOUS NOTIFICATION NO
PAlATE7lB MACHINERY (ORS 477.625).
BLOCKr
COUNTY IENTER ONLY ONEI
IC APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO CLEAR RIGHTS OF WAY )ORS 477.685).
NAME NAME OF OPERATOR'S DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE
TO CONTACT IN CASE OF FIRE EMERGENCY
2 2A MAILING ADDRESS-STREET
OPER- PRONE NO
AbA CITY STATE AND ZIP CODE I PHONE NO
I THE OPERATOR, TIMBER OWNER OR LAND-
a.
0. OWNER UPON GIVING THIS NOTICE G)VES NAME 4
C, , CONSENT TO THE STATE FORESTER TO GO
_________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS-STREET UPON THE LAND SUBJECT TO THE OPERATION
4
LAND- FOR THE PURPOSE OF INSURING COMPLIANCE
z
0
OWNER WITH THE FOREST PRACTICES ACT. CITY,STATEANDZIPCODE I PHONE NO
I
Mi____ I
a.
NAME NOTICE TO TAXPAYER
0 -' THE PARTY OWNING TIMBER AT THE TIME OF HARVEST w4 IS SHOWN IN SECTION 4 AND IS THE PARTY RESPON-
MAILING ADDRESS-STREET SIBLE FOR PAYMENT OF OREGON TIMBER TAXES.
Mi
4
WESTERN OREGON PRIVATE LAND ONLY
CHECK BOX IFjJ TIMBER TO BE HARVESTED
CITY. STATE AND ZIP CODE PHONE l0 Mi
-J UNDER THIS NOTiFICATION IS EXEMPT FROM
WESTERN OREGON SEVERANCE TAX IF CHECKED
TIMBER AND UNDER "SMALL TRACT OPTION" GIVE
OWNER CERTIFICATION, TIMBEROWNER El NUMBER ON SOCIAL SECURITY NO
NO.______________________________________________
5. 114 6 OPERATION7, 8. TO RE COMPLETED RY
NE NW SW SE S T A
STARTING WESTERN OREOON DEPARTMENT
SECTION
E W G
DATE
15 DAY
NOTICE
TYPES OF
OPERATIONS
NOS
OREGON
SEVERANCE
OF FORESTRY
_____________
1116 NNSSNNSSNNSSNN REQUIRED) IUSE TAX IN INSTRUC.
HARVESTFPHREGULATED
SECTIONEWWEEWWEEWWEEWWEC. P. E. lIONS) UNIT NO.
hF ANTI
TAX
CLAS5
USE ARE A
MO,DAY
CHECK1II8
SECTIONS
WHERE
OPEAATING
COMPLETE FORGOUERNMENT LOT NAMBER
AREAS OUTSIDE
OF REGULAR
SECTIONS
EXPLAIN "OTHER' TIMBER SALE
TYPESOF NAME AND
OPERATIONS NUMBER (IF ANY)
9 I CERTIFY THAT THIS INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE DATE SIGNED
SIGNATURE OF PRINT
AUTHORIZED NAME OF
REPRESENTATIVEx SIGNER
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Appendix.ODOF notification form. YOU mustfill out this form, and turn it in to the Oregon Department of Forestry, at least
15 days before you begin your forest operations. The form has two parts. Port one (above) covers basic information,
including taxation. Part 2 (on page 11) asks for greater detail on your site and operation.
InFOREST PRACTICES INFORMATION AND MAP
(P/ease read instructions on reverse side)
To be Completed by Department
of Forestry
OPERATOR
OPERATION NO ____________
STARTING DATE __________________
The following information is needed for administration of the Oregon Forest Practices Act COMPLETION DATE ___________________
(Check blocks and complete blanks which apply to this operation.)
ESTIMATED MBF
TO BE REMOVED
1.TYPE OF OPERATION 2.METHOD OF OPERATION 3.CHEMICAL APPLICATION
Clear cut acres A. Cable system AerialLIIGround
Partial cut acres A. Ground skidding system Chemical name ___________________
Precommercial Thinning Cable & Ground system Formulation _______________________
Acres A. % Cable % Ground Acres to be treated________________
Salvage acres A.LIIOther yarding system (specify)
Felling & Bucking only
Road construction, Ft Ft 5.DISTANCE TO CLASS I WATERS
Road reconstruction, Ft. Ft.4.TOPOGRAPHY Within 1/8 mile or within operation
Other (specify) (Over steepest 1/30! operation area) Between 1/4 & 1/8 mile
LII0-35% 36-70%LIIOver 70% None within 1/4 mile
(woodcutting, rock pits, road
surfacing, scarification, etc.)
6.SLOPE STABILITY
IIINo evidence of movement
Evidence of old slides or small failures
J Recent or active movement; wet areas, seeps
7.PRIOR APPROVAL BY THE STATE FORESTER IS
REQUIRED FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:
(Check any which apply to this operation:)
Changes in natural stream channels,
Operations within designated coastal shorelands
Road is located on high risk sites or where there is risk of
material entering waters of the state
Roads, landings, (E. and W. Oregonl skid trails or firetrails
1W. Oregon only) located in riparian management areas.
Skid trails or firetrails located in the riparian area (E. Oregon onlyl
LIRemoval of stands of blow-down, snags, bug-kill or fire-kill from
riparian management areas
LI Placing or leaving slash or boulders in streams for habitat
enhancement.
LISkidding, yarding or operating machinery in or through Class I
waters or operating within 100 feet of Class I waters.
EliHarvesting on high risk sites.
LI Operations within 300 feet of any of the followingsites:
A Threatened or endangered fish or wildlife species habitat
B. Sensitive bird habitat
C. Significant biological sites
D. Significant wetlands
LI Operations near or within critical wildlifeor aquatic habitat sites.
REMARKS
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Show by location on map below (or attach map) at a scale of at least
2"=1 mile, any of the following which apply:
= =Roads to be constructed or reconstructed
Existing roads to be used
Operation Boundaries
Riparian management areas
Rock Quarry UNIT NAME____________
a
Landings
Streams COUNTY_____________
11
AGEGeneral soil and water conservation
Adams, Paul W., Soil and Water
Conservation: An Introduction for
Woodland Owners, Oregon State
University Extension Service Circular
1143 (Corvallis, 1983). 25'
Sidle, Roy C., ImpactofForest
Practices on Surface Erosion, Pacific
Northwest Extension publication
PNW 195 (Oregon State University,
Corvallis, 1980). 5OD
Sidle, Roy C., Slope Stability on Forest
Land, Pacific Northwest Extension
publication PNW 209 (Oregon State
University, Corvaffis, 1980). 75
Riparian management
"Riparian Management Area Require-
mentsField Aid," State of Oregon,
Department of Forestry (Salem,
1987).
"Riparian Protection," Forest Prac-
tice Note No. 6, State of Oregon,
Department of Forestry (Salem,
1987).
Roads
Adams, Paul W., Maintaining Wood-
land Roads, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 1139
(Corvallis, 1983). 75
Adams, Paul W., and others, Estimating
Streamfiows on Small Forested
Watersheds for Culvert and Bridge
Design in Oregon, Oregon State
University Forest Research Lab
Research Bulletin 55 (Corvallis,
1986). Single copy no charge; order
from OSU Forest Research Lab,
Corvallis, OR 97331.
Bergiund, Erwin R., Seeding to Control
Erosion Along Forest Roads, Oregon
State University Extension Service
Circular 885 (Corvallis, 1978). 75t
Berglund, Erwin R., and Marvin
Rowley, Rocking Woodland Roads,
Oregon State University Extension
Service Circular 859 (Corvallis, 1975).
25
"Ditch Relief Culverts," Forest
Practice Note No. 5, State of Oregon,
Department of Forestry (Salem,
1982).
Garland, John J., Designing Woodland
Roads, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 1137
(Corvallis, 1983). $1.75
Garland, John J., Planning Wood-
land Roads, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 1118
(Corvallis, 1983). 25(
Garland, John J., Road Construc-
tion on Woodland Properties, Oregon
State University Extension Service
Circular 1135 (Corvallis, 1983). 75
"Road Maintenance," Forest Prac-
tice Note No. 4, State of Oregon,
Department of Forestry (Salem,
1981).
"Waterbars," Forest Practice Note
No. 1, State of Oregon, Department
of Forestry (Salem, 1979).
Timber harvesting
Adams, Paul W., Soil Compaction
on Woodland Properties, Oregon
State University Extension Serv-
ice Circular 1109 (Corvallis, 1983).
50
Brown, George W., The Impactof
Timber Harvesting on Soil and Water
Resources, Oregon State University
Extension Service Bulletin 827
(Corvallis, 1979). 50C
Garland, John J., Designated
Skid Trails Minimize Soil Compac-
tion, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 1110
(Corvallis, 1983). 25'
Garland, John J., Timber Harvesting
Options, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 858
(Corvallis, reprinted 1984). No
charge for single copy.
Garland, John J., Logging Woodland
Properties, Oregon State University
Extension Service Circular 956
(Corvallis, 1983). 50
Reforestation
Cleary, Brian D., Robert D. Greaves,
and Richard K. Hermann, eds.,
Regenerating Oregon's Forests: A
Guide for the Regeneration Forester,
Oregon State University Extension
Service Manual 7 (Corvallis, reprinted
1988). $14.00
DeYoe, David R., and Brian D.
Cleary, Reforestation Planning
Guide: Helping Insure Reforestation
Success for Woodland Owners,
Oregon State University Extension
Service publication EM 8241
(Corvallis, 1982). $2.50
"Reforestation," Forest Practice Note
No. 2, State of Oregon, Department
of Forestry (Salem, 1979).
(OREGONSTATE UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION SERVICE
The Woodland Workbook is a collection of publications prepared by the Oregon
State University Extension Service specifically for owners and managers of private,
nonindustrial woodlands. The Workbook is organized into 11 sections containing
information of long-range and day-to-day value for anyone interested in wise
management, conservation, and use of woodland properties. It's available in a
three-ring binder with tabbed dividers for each section.
For information about how to order, and for a current list of titles and prices, write
Agricultural Communications, Publications Orders, Oregon State University,
Corvallis 97331-2119, or inquire at the office of the OSU Extension Service that
serves your county.
Extension Service, Oregon State University, Corvallis, 0. E. Smith, director. This
publication was produced and distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of
May 8 and June 30, 1914. Extension work is a cooperative program of Oregon State
University, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Oregon counties.
Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, activities,
and materialswithout regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, or
disabilityas required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Oregon State University Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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